
Furniture for a 
better way to work.

Branch makes it easy and affordable for people 
and teams to build a beautiful workspace where 
everyone can feel and work their best. 

Our curated line of office essentials are sold direct, 
void of middlemen and markups, and backed by 
industry leading warranties to withstand whatever 
the workday may bring.

Six Person D
esk


Spec Sheet
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Six Person Desk
From $2,745
Delivery charges may apply.


The Branch Six Person Desk provides a 
foundation for clear thinking and inspired 
doing for teams of six (or more). While adding 
a modern touch to the open office, the classic 
design is complemented by robust 
construction. The flexible modularity allows for 
easy additions as you grow.

O
verview

Ideal for

 Collaborative team
 Benching modules with centralized power 

access

Features

 Six melamine tops in woodgrain or white, 
impact and stain resistan

 Brushed cable ports and two wire columns 
for efficient organization of connectivity and 
cable system

 Recessed slots for easy installation of 
monitor arms or Privacy Panel

 Powder white or mirror polished legs support 
650 pounds per top

Colors

Top

Legs

Woodgrain

#E9D8B6

Powder White

Mirror

White

#FFFFFF

Powder White

Mirror

Walnut

#783F1F

Powder White

Mirror
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Specifications

Dimensions

  Team
 Complete: 144”W x 48”D x 30”
 Desktop: 48”W x 24”D x 30”H

Loads

  Team
 Assembled weight: 350 lb
 Max. capacity: 650 lbs

144”
Team

30”

48”
Team

D
etails

Warranty

Backed by 10-year Branch warranty.

Return policy

Eligible for return for 30 days and eligible for 
Branch Flex after 30 days

Package details

Ships with White-Glove assembly and 
installatioin.



Team
 Box Count: 
 Box 1 (Top): 52"W x 29"D x 4"H (4
 Box 2 (Frame): 39"W x 11"D x 5"
 Box 3 (Mid Leg): 36"W x 24"D x 4"H (2
 Box 4 (Legs): 33"W x 13"D x 4"H
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C
leaning

 &
 C

are

The top

Use a soft cloth soaked in warm, soapy water 
and follow with a streak-free glass cleaner. 

The frame

Wipe off dust with a soft cloth, and use a mild 
soap with water to remove stains and debris.

Comparisons
Find your perfect fit.


Price

Overview

Double Standing Desk Quad DeskSix Person Desk

$1,899+
 $1,940+
$2,745+


Sit-stand benching that 
encourages healthy work

Premium benching for 
teams of six or more

Premium benching for 
teams of four or more


M
aterials

Woodgrain desktop

Our laminated melamine top has a woodgrain 
finish to repel dings and spills in style. 

Articulated steel legs

Our legs are built of a 3mm steel tubing in a 
powder white or polished aluminum finish.

Tapered feet

Tapered and adjustable, our desk feet reduce 
oscillation and ensure stability on any surface.
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Build a workspace 
without any work.
For enterprise orders only, white glove 
service comes standard.


 Complimentary space plannin
 All-in-one delivery and installation by Branc
 Eligibility for Branch Flex to exchange products 

as your team grows

sales@branchfurniture.com

Get in touch

45 W 28th Street

New York, NY 10001


